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Democratic Chiefs Puzzled
by Repeated Rebuffs.

FUN SEEN IN TRIANGLE

Washington Regards ex-Fo- --Ad

ministrator as After One Lady

Fair and Dodging Other.

(Copyright. 1!20, by the Nw York Eve-
ning Pott, Inc. Published by arrange-
ment.)

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
WASHINGTON. March 12. The car-

toonists ought to get a good deal of
fun out of the Hoover situation if they
saw it as we see it here in Washing-
ton. Mr. Hoover earnestly pursu-
ing a republican nomination which
doesn't want anything to do with
him, and he. In turn, extremely em-
barrassed by the unsought affections
of an amorous democratic damsel
that picture, visualized in terms of
one harassed gentleman and two
damsels with contrary emotions,
ought to be an inspiration to any
cartoonist.

One day. in January a number of
important democratic leaders came to
dinner at the house of a democratic
senator in Washington to discuss
presidential possibilities. After every-
body had had his say it was apparent
that the consensus of the feeling of
that particular group was for Hoover.
About the time they had arrived at
that conclusion one of the guests went
to the telephone to call up the local
office of the Associated Press and find
out what the news was. Among other
things he was told of a dispatch from
New York in which Mr. Hoover's
partner, Julius Barnes, had earnestly
protested that Mr. Hoover was not a
democrat but a republican, and that
it would be an act of the most im-
pious heresy for Mr. Hoover even to
think of accepting the democratic
nomination.

Boom Geta Sadden Setback.
On another occasion some 20 demo-

cratic leaders from all over the coun-
try gathered in Washington for an
informal discussion of party affairs.
Many of them favored Hoover, and
for 24 hours the Hoover boom seemed
to be doing very well, indeed. But
mischief-makin- g fate chose that day
as the occasion for one of the Hoover
newspaper organs to come out with
a vehement assertion that Mr. Hoover
must not be wasted on the democrats
that Tie is a lifelong republican, and
that so great a man as he must not
be thrown away on "the democratic
party, which is notoriously poverty-stricke- n

in ability, in capacity for
public service and in appreciation of
the real needs of the nation."

There was a time when a few of
the democratic leaders regarded Mr.
Hoover as a valuable asset not that
they intended to nominate him if they
could get along without him; but as
a good reserve, so to speak, to keep
in the bank in case of an emergency.
But the way he has been treating
them has caused most of the demo
cratic leaders to come to think of
Hoover not as an asset, but as just
one more of their troubles.

The democratic staff officers who
in their hours of ease are by no
means without humor, nor without an
equable confidence as to the final out-
come of things, either get a good
deal of fun out of chatting about all
their troubles.

Wilson Canaea Uncertainty.
One of their troubles is the uncer-

tainty pressed upon them by not
knowing what is in the president's
mind or what may come out of it;
and the uncertainty caused to those
who must necessarily do a good deal
of figuring on what the president may
do in the future, has been consider-
ably increased by the kind of things
he has done in the recent past.

Another of the democratic troubles
is prohibition. Someone asked a
democratic leader the other day why
it was that prohibition was making
so much trouble for the democrats
and leaving the republicans alone.
The democratic leader who was in-
vited to focus his thought upon this
phenomena replied that so far as he
could see it merely meant that "th
republicans are smarter than we are.'

So far certainly the republicans
have escaped trouble more success
fully than the democrats, but there
is plenty of time left for that situa
tion to reverse itself. The Hoover
trouble may yet worry the repub
llcans more than the democrats. Fo
Mr. Hoover is too intelligent a person
to make the assumption safe that hi
course la merely childlike ineptness.
Mr. Hover is neither childlike nor
inept. It must be assumed that there
Is an intelligent intention bck of his
course; and since his intelligence must
tell him that it is practically im
possible for him to get the republican
nomination, we must look further to
find the thought that is behind his
policy of, trying to be with both par
ties and with neither.

Large Following Believed Aim.
Eo far as there Is intelligent politics

back of what Mr. Hoover and his
friends are doing, one must guess
that their plan is to build up as large
a following as possible among the re
publicans and then, when the repub
llcans refuse to nominate him, accept
the despised democratic nomination
and try to make the best of a dis-
agreeable alternative by carrying his
republican following over into the
democratic party. That, however, I

based on the assumption that the
democrats nominate him, and that is
a big assumption.

If this is Mr. Hoover's plan, then It
belongs In that type of plan which
is extremely good, provided it works.
The plan is admirably adapted to get
as many votes as possible in the elec
tion. If Mr. Hoover should succeed in
getting the democratic nomination he
won't lose any votes because of the
fact that be is now being described
by his friends as a "life-lon- g repub'
lican." Of course the republican pa
pers will gibe the democrats a good
deal about having nominated "a life
long republican."

But these gibes won't dislodge any
votes. Once Hoover is nominated by
tbe democratic party, then the demo
cratic voter will have just two alter
natives: he can vote for one good
republican who ia his own nominee, or
ha can vote for a better republican
who is the republican nominee. That
need not worry Mr. Hoover, provided
be gets the nomination.

But the difficulty inherent in Mr.
Hoover's plan is that of getting the
democratic nomination. If he persists
long enough in refusing to declare
himself for either party, and if his
organs persist long enough in pro
claiming him a lifelong republican
and the democratic party an aggrega-
tion of miserable incompetents if
that is kept up long enough the
democrats can't and won't nominate
Mr. Hoover. The democratic conven-
tion this year ia going to be made up
of party workers. That is sure to be
the case in a year when there Isn't
must Interest In the primaries and
not much of a contest between candi-
dates for the nomination.

Under ucn circumstances th lndl- -

fvidual voter doesn't take much in
terest. The selection of delegates to

I the national conventions goes more or
less by default, so far as the voter is
concerned. The delegates are named
by the little local party officials, the
county chairmen and the precinct cap-
tains. To these men party means a
good deal. They regard it as a fra-
ternity. Their own position in the
community depends upon maintaining
party morale. It depends also on their
ability to get postoffices and all other
small matters of patronage. - Such
men as these want to nominate a
party man.

To them an outsider like Hoover
doesn't appear at all.. Indeed, this
type of man might readily prefer to
lose the election rather than name an
outsider from whom he could ex-
pect nothing in the way of patronage
or any other help toward maintain-
ing the party organization. A na-
tional convention made up of dele-
gates with this background is not go-
ing to tike kindly to Hoover. They
will name Hoover only in case the
party leaders higher up insist upon it
and bull it through.

Mr. Hoover's course in refusing to
say what party he belongs to, and the
course of his friends and his organs
in stridently insisting that he is i

republican and belittling the demo
cratic party all of that offends the
party pride of the democratic leaaers
who will make up the convention, and
makes Hoover's nomination difficult
and unlikely.

Republican Pass Ip Hoover.
As to the republican nomination, at

this time Hoover hasn't a show in the
world. The republicans are serenely
confident that tbey can win with a
regular party man. Only some un-

foreseeable distortion of present cir
cumstances could cause the repub
lican leaders to even think of Hoover.

The other day Dougherty of
Ohio, the manager of Harding's cam
paign, said that the republican nom-
inee would be determined, after a
deadlock, by 15 or 20 men in a
room. The remark was widely con-

demned as an indiscretion, but, like
most indiscretions, it was indiscreet
in the degree to which it is true. The
republican nomination, in certain
contingencies, is likely to be deter-
mined in just that way, and every

person can name the
15 or 20 men who will be in the
room, the elder statesmen of the
party. You could check off a list of
these 15 or 20 men and not one of
them gives the faintest thought of a
Hoover boom, except to smile at it
whenever it is brought to his atten-
tion.

It is true that Hoover may have a
rew scattered delegates in both con-

ventions. That always happens when
an outsider gets into the situation. In
every state and in every county there
is always a little local personality
who is outside of the party organiza
tion and trying to get in. Such per
sons always hitch themselves on to :

boom like Hoover's. It gives them an
opportunity to make a fight against
tne regular organization. These peo-
ple were the great handicap that the
progressive party had.

Real Strength Is Lacking.
The progressive party was over-

loaded in the outlying counties with
outlaws and insurgents from the
older parties who had been trying to
get control of the local organization
and chose the progressive movement
as a means of carrying out their own
ambition. Of this Kind of delegate
Hoover may have a iew in each con-

vention, but this kind of delegate
doesn't give him real strength. On
the contrary, this kind of delegate
tends to crystallize and solidify the
opposition of the regular party lead-
ers to Hoover.

None of the important democratic
nartv leaders are for Hoover. They
regard him distantly, and will make
use of him if conditions arise which
will cause him to be useful to them.
But none of them has any loyalty to
him. No member of the caDinet is
for Hoover. Franklin K. Lane, wno
retired from the cabinet on the. first
of the month, was the one member of
the president's official family who is
in favor of Hoover; Dut air. iane is
not really a democrat. Moreover, Mr.
Lane is a sentimental person and a
fellow Californian of Mr. Hoover s.

Sentimental persons make up a good
deal of the Hoover strengtn. An
enormous sentiment was .built up
around Hoover in connection with the
Belgian relief work and the food ad-

ministration. The slogan of all that
work was Hoover's name. This work
did not have a regular trade-mar- K

like the Red Cross, and so the word
Hoover" became its trade-mar- k. II

the Red Cross had not happened to
have a name, and ir all or Its activit-
ies- had been carried on in the name
of its president, Mr. Davison, then
the word "Davison" would have ac-

quired as much of a halo as the word
'Hoover ' has. ana a gooa many mna

whose sentiments had been touched
by the work might now be advocating
Mr. Davison for the presidency as
earnestly as they are advocating Mr.
Hoover.

Sentlmentaliata for Hoover.

It is quite true that not all the
persons who are advocating Hoover
are merely sentimentalists who have
been moved by the slogan. A good
many discriminating persons realize
that Mr. Hoover is a man of high
ability and that in spite of handicaps
inherent in his temperament and in
the kind of experience he has had in
his career, he would make a good
president and one rather well adapted
to the problems immediately in front
of us. "(For some of our problems

other candidate now generally dls
cussed.) But the great bulk of the
Hoover support is based on Hoover
the slogan .and not on Hoover the

It would be quite possible for
Hoover slogan fo get the nomina
tion, but it would be necessary for
Hoover the man to get tbe election
He would have to go out and let the
public see him and scrutinize him.
Hoover the man would turn out to
be a reasonably acceptable person
but a person grotesquely different
from the picture which has been built
up in the distant public mind by
Hoover the slogan.

Hoover Not Lion Hearted
Among other things, Hon hearted

is about the last quality to apply to
Mr. Hoover, who is rather disposed to
be sensitive and timorous. But there
Is not space here for an adequate at
tempt at evaluating Mr. Hoover's
qualities. What is indisputably true

that Hoover tne man is a very
different person. And the process,
on the part of the public, of getting
rid of the fabled picture of Hoover
the slogan and becoming familiar
with Hoover the man would be at
tended with at least some degree of
painful disillusionment on the part
of both the public and Mr. Hoover.

Meanwhile, In one respect Hoover
is setting the pace for every other
candidate. He is putting out discus-
sions of public affairs which are more
carefully thought out than those
manating from any other man in

the race. Mr. Hoover has an incisive
mind and a prodigious will for work.
He sits In a room in the southwest
comer of the Shoreham hotel and
studies and thinks about government
and economics. He goes at these sub-
jects and at his own relation to the
political situation in the manner of an
engineer taking up a new project.
His ideas, carefully matured, are glv.
en out in occasional speeches. He
refrains carefully from making, too
many. It ia part of his caution and
his Intelligence - not to give out so
much as to exhaust either his own
resources or the appetite of tbe pub-
lic His utterance are able, and In
their relation to his own chances of
becoming president they are more
subtle than th casual reader re
alises.

Harry
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Substitute for Article X Res

ervation Proposed.

HOT ARGUMENT FOLLOWS

'Capitulation to Whfte House,"
Says Illinois Senator; "Weasel
Words," Says Mr. Brandegee.

WASHINGTON March 12. A sub-
stitute for the Lodge reservation to
article 10, which has stood unaltered
for many weeks as the storm center
of the peace treaty controversy, 'was
proposed in the senate today by its
author. Senator Lodge.

The move, described by the repub
lican managers as a step toward har
mony and compromise, at first led the
senate in exactly the opposite direc-
tion by starting a discussion whether
the new draft was weaker in its
terms than the old. The mild reser- -
vationists, backed by most of the re
publican membership, said it was not.
The republican irreconcilables said it
was, and served notice that they
would not help adopt it as they did
the original. .The democrats, keeping
silent, studied the proposal with ap-

parent suspicion.
As a result, possibilities of final

agreement remained beclouded and
party leaders revise their predictions
of an early vote on article 10. To-

night no one was predicting, action
before Monday or Tuesday.

"Capitulation" Charge Made.
Characterizing the proposed

changes as "the terms of a repub-
lican capitulation" to the White
House, Senator McCormick of Illinois
led in the attack of the republican
irreconcilables. "A set of weasel
words" was-th- e way Senator Brande
gee, republican, Connecticut, described
the compromise proposal, while Sena-
tor Knox, republican, Pennsylvania,
asserted that it would leave upon the
United States the moral obligation for
which President Wilson has con
tended.

In general form the new reserva
tion follows the language worked out
bv Senator Watson of Indiana for the
republicans and Senator Simmons of
North Carolina for the democrats in
their compromise negotiations. For
this language 30 democratic votes are
understood to have been promised,
but several last-minu- te changes In
wording, made by Senators Lodge and
Watson before the reservation was
nresented. were held to have invali
dated the democratic pledge and a
new canvass had not been completed
tonight.

Mr, Frellnglmysen Demnra,
On the republican side the defec

tion was not confined to the irre
concilables alone. Senator Frcling
huysen of New Jersey, who had voted
for ratification with the original res
ervation, declaring on the floor ne
would never take the substitute, and
Senator Wadsworth of New York,
saying he could not see wherein they
had improved on their original meas
ure. The republican leaders insistea,
however, that they could hold at least
30 votes in line, and the democrats
who favored the substitute hoped to
deliver more than 30 from their side.
It takes 64 to ratify.

The text of the new reservation
follows:

"The United States assumes no ob-

ligation to preserve the territorial in-

tegrity or political independence of
any oher country by the employment
of its military or naval forces, its re
sources or any form of economic dis-

crimination, or to interfere in con-

troversies between nations, whether
members of the league or not, under
the provisions of article 10, or to em-

ploy the military or naval forces of
the United States under any article
of the treaty for any purpose unless
in any particular case
which, under the constitution, has the
sole power to declare war, or author
lze the employment of the military or
naval forces of the united btatcs,
shall, in the exercise of full liberty
of action, by act or joint resolution
so provides."

Lodge Explains Action.
In presenting the substitute. Sen

ator Lodge declared it did not alter
in any respect the substance of the
reservation or weaken the denial of
the nation's obligations under arti
cle 10.

He made the move, he said, because
he did not feel justified in insisting
nn a mere matter of phraseology.

Only two democrats expressed their
opinion on the floor, senator hmitn
of Georgia, who has supported the
original reservation, declaring him-

self for the substitute, and Senator
McKellar of Tennessee, who has stood

he would be better equipped than any consistently with the administration

man.
the

force. announcing his opposition to
the new proposal.- -

It was understood, however, that
Senator Hitchcock objected to the
substitute, as he had to the Watson-Simmo-

draft, and would make, an
effort to line up .enough democrats
to prevent ratification, 'should the
substitute be adopted.

- Root Reported Consulted.

1920

Senator Lodge's presentation of the
substitute apparently took the irre-
concilables by surprise, and aside
from their declarations on the floor
there were many private expressions
of their dissatisfaction.

As It finally stood, the substitute
represented long consideration by the
republican leaders, in which Senators

Lodge and Watson are understood to
have had the advice of Elihu Root,

"former secretary of state.
Brick Heaved at Editors..

Senator Lenroot objected to the
statement that there had been any
surrender. He said the Original Lodge
reservation was satisfactory to him
and that he had agreed to a change
because he was "not only willing but
anxious to see the treaty ratfied with
proper Americanization reservations."

Continuing the fight of the irrecon-
cilables. Senator Knox, republican,
said the new draft undoubtedly would
leave upon the United States a moral
obligation to preserve the territorial
integrity of other league members,
while Senator Brandegee, republican.
Connecticut, declared the senate was
making a "pitiable exhibition" of it-
self.

Senator Reed paid his respects to
the Louisville Courier-Journa- l, the
New World and other newspapers ad-
vocating ratification and said he
doubted if there were 50 editors in
the country "who could get a rating
of 15 per cent on an examination on
the league of nations."

DRY EXEMPLAR GETS WET
Oregon Special Prohibition Agent

Reported Drank.
THE.. DALLES. Or., March 12.

(Special.) Because it was alleged he
was so drunk that he was creating a
disturbance on a westbound train
last nisi", Frank Davis of Baker, Or.,
special prohibition agent for Oregon
was arrested by local police officers
when he arrived at The Dalles, upon
telegraphic information sent ahead
by the conductor of the train. Spe-
cial Agent Davis was on his way to
Portland to appear as a witness to-
day In a court case.

This morning Davis was "broke"
when he appeared in police court" and
was fined 325, which he was unable
to pay. He declared he borrowed
money at Baker to pay his way to
Portland. According to the local of-
ficers Davis was drunk and became
"sick" on the train. He was poorly
dressed and had his clothing full of
credentials to prove his position as
a temperance officer of the state.

"You are a disgrace to yourself and
the prohibitionists of this state,' Po-
lice Judgo Gates told the offender.
"I wish that you had money and that
I could make your fine proportionate
to the offense."

The police put Davis on the train
at noon today and sent him to Port
land. He agreed to pay his fine here
later.

50,000 DEAD TO BE TAKEN

About 2 0,000 Bodies of Americans
to Remain Overseas.

WASHINGTON, March 12. The
bodies of about 50,000 of the American
dead in France will be returned to
the United States, while between
20,000 and 25,000 will remain perma-
nently interred overseas, Secretary
Baker today informed Chairman
Wadsworth of the senate military
committee.

The secretary estimated the cost of
returning the dead and concentrating
the bodies remaining in cemeteries
overseas at $30,000,000.

While 111 bodies of American dead
have been returned from Archangel,
Secretary Baker said the same num-
ber still remained in northern Russia.

Evacuation of bodies in England is
progressing, he added, while in Italy
all bodies have been concentrated
ready for return to this country.

WOMAN'S SIGHT RESTORED

Mrs. JeDnie Collins Is Happy as
Result of Mission.

SPOKANE. Wash., March 12. (Spe
cial.) "I saw the henhouse door. I
saw my prayer book and I saw my
locket this morning, and I can see my
hands and your face. Oh, I am being
cured. I have great faith. I know if
the Lord can do this for me in two
days, I will see again."

Thus spoke Mrs. Jennie Collins of
Yardley, a suburb of Spokane, in the
parish house of All Saints' cathedral
today, where James Moore Hickson is
conducting a healing mission.

'I started to go blind ten years
ago," continued the woman, "and
gradually got worse, until three years
ago I became totally bind, and now
I can see. I saw the henhouse door
at the alley clear from our house.
Oh, I am so happy."

JUDGE BARNES RESIGNS

Bend Newspaper Man Named to

Fill Deschutes County Office.
SALEM, Or., March 12. (Special.)

W. D. Barnes, county judge of Des-
chutes county, today resigned his of-
fice, according to announcement made
by Governor Olcott. Robert W. Saw-
yer, a Bend newspaperman, was named
by the executive as Mr. Barnes' suc-
cessor.

Francis V. Galloway of The Dalles,
has filed with the secretary of state
his declaration to become a candidate
for to the office of dis-

trict attorney of Wasco county at the
primary election in May. Mr. Galloway
is a democrat.

NURSE FREED' OF CHARGE

Miss May Loomis Absolved of
Stealing $12.30 From Patient.
SEATTLE, March 12. On motion

of the county prosecutor, a justice
court here today dismissed a petit
larceny complaint filed last month
against Miss May Loomis, a nurse at
the city hospital.

Miss Loomis was, charged by R. M.
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TOPICS OF THE DAY
" The Literary Digest chose the four words most frequently printed in the newspapert of the
United States and Canada in the last three months they would be: 'Pay the teachers more.' "
Saskatoon (Canada) Star.

-
Labor-leade- rs know the views of the workers as well as politicians know the wishes of

their constituents, possibly better, for unionized labor makes its wants known in no uncer-
tain manner. Consequently, when The Literary Digest wished to learn for its readers the
attitude of the workingman regarding prohibition, inasmuch as we could not ask the individ-
ual union worker because there are about four million of him, we asked their duly elected
officials.

In this week's number of THE LITERARY DIGEST March 13th a summary of the
very interesting replies is published. . Approximately thirty per cent of the 526 replies of
labor-leade- rs inform us that a poll was taken on the question at the regular meeting.
Replies came from eveiy state in the Union, and they reflect a considerable sweep of opinion.

"Why don't you 'sick' the prohibitionists on the profiteers?"; "No man has a right to dic-

tate to another what he shall eat or drink, except the doctor"; "There have been more
deaths and murders in the period since prohibition went into effect than there were in the
same period last year," are a few of the many replies against prohibition. "Money which
formerly bought whiskey is now buying happiness for the workingman's family ; "Men
have more of the good things in life since the dry law went into effect"; "Since prohibi-- .
tion is in force, the workers are capable of clearer thinking and do more of it," are typical
expressions from the many leaders who favor prohibition.

If you would learn from first-han- d sources the real opinion of the workingman upon the
subject of prohibition, you will do well to read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week.

Other interesting news-featur- es in this week's "Digest" are:

Our Stake in the Adriatic
Where the United States Is Concerned in the Clashing Interests of Italy and Jugo-Slavi- a

in the Territory of the Adriatic

What to Hope From the Railroads
The Steel Trust Finds It Pays to Be Good
Lenine's Puzzling Peace Offer
Bainbridge Colby's Appointment Defies

Tradition
Labor Awakening in Japan (Direct Trans-

lations From the Japanese Press, With
Reproductions of Original Illustrations)

Canada's Voice in the League
A "Soviet" confession
Germans Welcome in South America
Rockets to Explore Mars

and of

13th on Sale a
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Miller with stealing $12.30, said to
have been the property of J. R. Pin-nar- d,

who died at the hospital Feb-
ruary 12. Miss Loomis found
the money in the back of a drawer.

Foch Denies
March 12. Marshal

Foch, through the French ambassy,
today denied reports in special dis-
patches from Paris published in this
country regarding his attitude toward
the leagu-- of nations. The dispatches
said he was opposed to the league,
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IMPORTANT CHANGES IN
PASSENGER TRAINS

On the

OREGON ELECTRIC RY.
In Effect Monday, March 15

PORTLAND-SALEM-EUGEN- E LINE
LEAVING PORTLAND

New Loral Train IVo. 1 will leave Portland S:30
A. M. for Woodburn. Salem. Albany. Corvallis,
Eugene and intermediate points; arrive Salem
8:30 A. M. and Eugene 10:50. Stops will be
made at all points south of Garden Home.
Limited Train No. 5 will leave Portland 8:30
A. M. instead of 8:15; arrive 10:11, Al-

bany 11:10. Corvallis 11:35, Eugene 12:26 Instead
of 12:35. Stops will be made only at Tualatin,
West Woodburn. Salem. Orvlllc, Albany, Cor-

vallis, Harrisburg, Junction City and Eugene.
Observation - parlor car and coaches will be
carried.
Train No. 7 will leave Portland 10:45 A. M. in-

stead of 10:40 and run through to Albany and
Corvallis inetead of terminating at Safem. Ar-

rive Albany 1.63 P. M., Corvallis 2:20.

Exprm Train No. 13 for Salem and Eugene
will leave Portland 4:45 P. M. Instead of 4:60
and will not stop at Nasoma, Tonquln, Prahl,
Wallace. Butteville. Fellers, Loganvllle, Con-coml- y.

East Independence and Loewi.
Tnalatin Loral Train No. S3 will leave Tort-lan- d

9:55 A. M. instead of 10:10.
Garden Home Local Train No. 59 will leave
Portland 3:05 P. M. Instead of 2:45.
Tnalatin Local Train No. 61 will leave Port-
land 3:55 P. M. instead of 4:22.

ARRIVING PORTLAND
Salem Loral Train No. 12 will leave Salem 11:35
A. M. instead of 12:05 P. M., arrive Portland

LEAVING PORTLAND
New Train No. 35 will leave Portland
A. M., arrive Forest Grove 11:55, at
all pointa west of Garden Home.
Train No. 37 will leave 1:10 P.
instead of 1:15 for Forest Grove.
Train No. 38 will leave 4:10 P.

Man

of

Salom

10:35
stopping

Portland

Portland

M.

M.
Instead of 4:00 for Forest Grove.
Train No. 45 will leave Portland 10:45 P. M.
Instead of 9:10, running through to Forest
Grove instead of terminating at Orenco; arrive
Hillsboro 11:50 P. M, Forest Grove 12:05 A. M.

ARRIVING PORTLAND
New Train No. 38 will leave Forest Grove

J

1:45 P. M. Instead of 1:2 making no stop Be-
tween Garden Home and Portland.
New Eiorna Train No. 14 will leave Eugon
11:15 A. M. Corvallis 12:13 P. M., Albany 12:47,
.Salem 1:40, Woodburn 2:07, arrive Portland
.1:45 P. M, not stopping between Tualatin and
Portland except at Garden Home.
Limited Train No, will leave Eugtn l:itP. M. instead of 1:40, Salem I. M. ai hereto-
fore and arrive Portland 5:4 P. M. Inatrad of
5:55. Stops will be made only at Junction.
City, Harrlsburg. Corvallle. Albany, Orvllla.
Salem and West Woodburn. Obarrvatlon-parlo- r
car and coaches will be carried.
Train No. SO will tart from Corvallis at 4:1
P. M. lnxtrad of from Salrm: leave Albany 4:3
arrive Portland 7:40 as heretofore.
Train No. 22 from Eugene will arrlv Portland
9:55 P. M. instead of 10, not etopplng between
Garden Home and Portland.
Tnalatin Loral Train No. M will Irava Tual-
atin 11 A. M. inntead of 11:15; arrive Portland
11:55 instead of 12:10 P. M.

Tnalatin oca No. H will leave Tualatin I 7
P. M. Instead of 2:51; arrive Portland 4:0 in-

stead of 1:45.
ftardra Homo Loral No. 2 will leava Garden
Home 4:30 P. XI. Instead of 4:35; arrive Port-
land 5:05 instead of :10.
Tnalatin Loral Train No. 4 will Irav Tual-
atin 5:07 P. II. Instead of 5.27; arrive Portland
6:00 Instead of t:2i.

PORTLAND - FOREST GROVE LINE
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13:40 P. M.. Hillsboro
rive Portland 1:55.

12:53, Orenco 1:01, ar--

Train No. 40 will leave Fnreat Grevo SI J
P. M. instead of 3:55; arrive Portland 4:51 In-

stead of 5:10, making no stops between Garden
Home and Portland.
Train No. 44 will leave Toreat Grove (:45 P. V.
Instead of 7:40; arrlv Portland 8 00 Inntead of
8:65, making no atops between Garden Horn
and Portland.
Trkln No. 44 will start from Fort Grov at

P. M. Instead of Orenco; Irav Hillsboro :U.
Orenco (:20, arrive Portland 10:20 instead of
11:05, making all local atop.

The time of trains shown above for Portland la at th North Bank Station; th tlm at
Jefferson-stre- et Station will be 15 minutes later on train departing; and 15 minute earlier
on trains arriving Portland.
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